
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Kor;h Sixteenth Street Ordered Bepalred
with Ground Itone and Orarel.

LIGHTS TO BE PLACED AT DEEP HOLES

Ceaeral Contract for Patching; As-

phalt Streets Awarded Nebraska.
Bltnllthlo Company Bids for
Two Engine Hemes Waaltd.

Sixteenth street from Douglss to Nich-
olas la to be repaired by filling In the
holed with (round atone and a gravel top
ping at a coat of not to exceed WOO and
red lights will meanwhile be placed at the
worst holes.

O'Brien, at the regular council meeting
In at night Introduced a resolution pro-
viding for the repairing, and Back one for
the lighting. Both were panned by 1 to 1

votes, Nicholson Toting "no" and Hunt-
ington being absent. The resolutions were
for the double purpose of putting the street
In a lefts dangerous and fairly passable
condition, and aa an official notloe to prop-
erty owners on the street that the present
council will not sanction any further re-

pairing of It with asphalt at the expense
of the city at large.

A resolution was Introduced appointing
Francis A. Brogan and Howard H. Bald-rlg- e

special attorneys for the city in the
railroad tax litigation. It was the same,
excopt for the addition of the name of
Mr. Baldiige, aa the resolution Introduced
last week, the fee to be $6,000 and neces-
sary expenses, and an additional fee of
15,000 in case the city Is successful In main-
taining its right to tax railroad property
on the same basis as all other property In
the city.

Asphalt Repair Contract.
The contract for repairing asphalt paved

rtrcets was awarded to the Nebraska Bltu-llthl- o

company, and It was directed to give
a bond of 110,000. ,The vote on It was: Ayes,
Back, Dyball, Hove, Nicholson, O'Brien,
Zlmman, ; nays, Evans, Schroeder, I.

Bids for constructing the engine house
at Eleventh and Jackson streets will be
advertised for by the Advisory board. It
will also advertise for competitive plans
for the new engine house on Twenty-sevent- h

street, near Leavenworth, the
building to cost not over $18,000.

These appointments by the mayor were
unanimously confirmed: John Donahoe,
engineer city Jn.ll ; James 8. England, engi-
neer city hall; B. W. Christie, fireman city
hall; Robert W. Innes, fireman and watch
man city hall: Frank E. Gates, Fred C.

Anthony, Jerry McMahon, elevator conduc-
tors city hall; John O. Pegg. Albert F,
Mayne, Emll Wahlstrom, J. Epstein, Jani
tors city hall.

Hydrant Order Vetoed.
A veto of the ordinance passed last week

locating two additional fire dydrants was
unanimously sustained. It was based on
the fact that the water fund Is already ex-

hausted, the last levy not being sufficient
to pay for hydrants already located for the
current year. It also called attention to ths
failure of the Douglas county delegation In
the last legislature to have the watt." levy
limit Increased, though 100 more hydrants
are needed. In the opinion of the city at
torney until the ownership of the water
works Is setted tha city cannot legally
Incur any additional obligation. '

Assistant City Engineer " Craig , was
ranted a two weeks' leave of absence.

' The Board of Public Works was author
ised to purchase for $450 two Austin road
graders. ...
"The bill of the Omaha Water company far
(46,040, for the first six: months of 1903, was
transmitted to the council by the comptrol-
ler, marked "No funds to pay," Referred
to. finance and claims committee.

Connell Makes PronaiKlan.
W. J. Connell In a communication ' pro

posed to compile the ordinances of the city,
the compensation to be fixed after a con
ference. Mr. Connell said that the complla
tion made by hltu In 189) had stood the test
of the courts and the scrutiny of attorneys
and city officials for this ten years without
an error being discovered; that a new com
pllatlon Is greatly needed by the city, but
to be of use the work must be well and In-

telligently done; that his experience with
and knowledge of past municipal leglsla
tlon fits him in a special manner for the
work. Referred.

Custodian Bugh was directed to adver-tin- e

for bids for labor and material for re-
pairing the roof and the tllo floor of the
city hall, and to report such bids to the
public property and building committee.

Watering troughs were ordered at, Twen- -
th and Hickory and on Leavenworth

fifty feet east of Seventh.
.The rules for "the health and general

welfare of the city" adopted by the ad-
visory board sis months ago, were passe,

, In the form of an ordinance, the sections
relating to garbage, and which it was
feared by some might mean another
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What sensation yoj gt

when you have one on the
line and low be grows la
weight dally thereafter. The
big fellows are plentiful In
the "Minnesota Lakes."

Our ratea are so low dur-
ing July, August and Sep-

tember that you cannot
afford to stay at home.

Talk with us at 1402 Far-nai- n

street, Omaha.

W. H. DRILL,
DIST. PAS3ENCER AQENT

monopoly garbage contract, first being
eliminated. Ordinances were also passed
prohibiting the distribution of free samples
of medicines or other articles which might
be dangerous to health or life, and for the
opening of Marcy street from Thirtieth to
Park avenue.

SACRED HEART LAWN SOCIAL

Fonr Thousand. People Attend the
reto and Enjer "

Program.

Fully 4,000 epople attended the annuel
lawn social given by the women of the
Sacred Heart church at the corner of
Twenty-thir- d and Blnney streets last night
The grounds were brilliantly lighted with
electric lights and adorned with flags. A
large stage was erected In the northeast
corner of the grounds, the background of
which was a large screen for stereoptlcon
purposes. Lemonade, Ice Sream and for-
tune tellers' booths were arranged about
the grounds, and seats were provided for
the accommodation of visitors.

The program. Which was carried out en
the platform, consisted of an opening over-
ture by Lavlllotte's orchestra, a children's
chorus by the Juvenile choir of the church,
under the direction of Miss Metcalf, the
song "Little Black Me,'" by the children's
chorus, Illustrated en the screen by Mof-

fat's stereoptlcon in colors, all of which
was very prettily rendered. D. J. Hurley
then gave a recitation and then came more
stereoptlcon pictures. A vbcal solo by A.

J. Webb, the baritone, followed, and then
Clinton Miller of the Elks' quartet sang
a tenor solo, "Fond Heart, Farewell,"
with piano accompaniment by Miss Gen-

tleman. Then came a very pretty number
with stereoptlcon illustrations, "Hello, Cen-

tral, Give Me Heaven." by the little Misses
Annie Morrow and Carrie Connors of the
Juvenile chorus, with. Miss Metcalf as piano
accompanist.

This closed the formal program. Then
followed the drawing of the prises. Each
person was handed a number on entering
the grounds. The man holding the fortu-
nate number at the drawing waa to be
awarded a $8 umbrella and the woman
holding the lucky number was to be
awarded a beautiful parlor clock. The
winning number for men. was 43 and for
women 761.

WINNER OF BEEj PRIZE WEDS

Miss Pearl tnnderlnnd Is tho Drlde
of Her Most Eealona Sap-porte- r.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Rothery departed
from this city last night for St. Louis.
The wedding occurred on June 14 and the
bride waa Miss Pearl Sunderland. And
now for the story. In the year 1900 The Bee
offered to young working women of the
city a chance for a summer vacation trip
to the ones who could gather a winning
number of votes on. the coupons printed
dally. Miss Sunderland, who- - was an em-

ploye In the office of the Postal Telegraph
company, was among those who entered
the contest. Fred Rothery was also In the
postal office and hurled himself Into the
contest as a supporter of Miss Sunderland
with tremendous spirit The race was
close and exciting among several young
women and various smaller prises were
hung up from time to time to add Interest
Miss Sunderland proved to be the popular
one, thanks, perhaps, to her sealous sup-

port, and was rewarded with her vacation
trip and also with a gold ring.

Mr. Rothery waa later transferred to St
Louis fcnd eventually became private secre-

tary to Superintendent O. C. Paine. Miss

Sunderland remained In the Omaha offlcs.
But the band of gold had been-- a prophetic
agent The wedding occurred last Wednes-
day evening at o'clock la Trinity Meth-

odist Episcopal church before the friends
of the happy couple. The bride was a
daughter of Louis A. Sunderland, the engi-

neer who was killed last year in Kaneas,
and resided with her mother at 183 North
Twenty-flrs- t street:

STREET CAR UPSETS A WAGON

Driver, Thrown to Pavemast, Sus-

tains Braises Abont Breast
and hoalders.

A street car coming down the Dodge
street hill shortly after t o'clock yesterday
afternoon bumped Into one or jaruine a

wagons that was crossing the track at
Seventeenth street. The wagon, loaded
with three bis-- cable drums and other ma
terial for tne telephone company, was
overturned, throwing Charles Armstrong,
the driver, violently to the pavement and
bruising him about the breast and shoul-

ders. The horses attached to the wagon
escaped Injury, nor was the wagon badly
rfam.rert. Tha street ear had several win- -a, broken bv the collision and was oth
erwise damaged. There were but few pas- -

nnn in the car and tney an escpaea in- -

inrv did the motorman and conductor.
Trafflo was delayed on the line about halt
an hour by the accident. The driver of the
wagon stated that the car had plenty of
time to alow up or stop.

United Presbyterians Meet.

Omaha, the Women's Presbyterian Mission-
ary society and the Toung People's un on
pegan a iwo aays meeiuia 11 wie vinirnit'nited Presbyterian church yesterday eft- -

r.nr.n Trmltrhft Vf b Tttnnev ft mtiilnn.
ary from Egypt, will deliver an address.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Herrr Molee. traveling passenger acent
for the Nickel Plate, with headquarters at
Kansas City, Is in the city.

Dr. Frank Bleyer assumed the duties of
police surgeon at 13 o'clock last night. He
takes the place of Dr. Isador Trostler, who
has resigned.

The Ore department was called to Sixth
and Pacific streets about 6:30 yesterday
afternoon by a biasing garbage pile. No
damage resulted.

James Knlcht. who resides at the Victoria
hotel, was arrested last night on the charge
of attempting to pass a New Brunswick
bank bill on a woman in the bad' lands.

A woman reported to the notice at the
Sacred Heart lawn socuU last night that
her pocket of her purse, containing all
har Ice oreara money, to cents.

Joe Bennett who lives at Seventh and
Leavenworth streets, has been having
trouble with his neighbors. One of them
called at police headquarters and swore
out a warrant against him for disturbing
the peace. He was locked up last night.

Wong Kat Koh. imperial vice commis
sioner from China to the St. Louis exposi-
tion, and a party of forty of his country-
men will come through Omaha on the Union
racino ai e au p. m. weanesaay ana go out
at once to Bt Louis over the Missouri Pa- -
ciflo.

Mrs. Brown, a colored woman, realdlnar
at 1241 South Sixteenth street, fell off a
street car about o'clock last night and
bruiseo tne Deck or her bead quite seri
ously. Her injuries were attended to by
Ura. Bvotxxia and Trostler. Blie was re-
moved to her home.

Lucy Mattaon. whose home Is In Rvsn
county, Pennsylvania, died on aa eastbound
train coming Into Omaha yesterday. She
had been in the west for her health, being
a sufferer from consumption, and was on
her way home, the western climate having
tailed to benefit her. The body waa turned
ever to Coroner bralley.

Charley Burkett. a boy who Uvea at 1413
Burdette street, could not resist the
temptation to fire off a toy pistol yester-
day. When he waa in the act of discharg-
ing It a policeman happened along and he
was given a ride In the partol waaon. A
charge of dlschsrging firearms inside the
city limits waa entered against mm.

The manager of the Harney street sta-
bles complained to the police lent nlsht
that several currycombs had been sio en
from his place of business. K. W. Bouquet,
who gives his sddreae aa Twentieth and
Iavenwortb streets, was locked un late
la the evening charged with the offense.
Letev-uv- Uruuimy picked aim up.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTII OMAHA

Coroner! Jury Holds Peter Urick for Kill-

ing of Thomas Leabi&ia.

SALOON KEEPER NOW LOCKED IN JAIL

Testimony at laejnest shows That
trl'jk llrack Leablnls on Head

with But Ball Bat Magle
City Gossip.

Peter Uvlck was held to be responsible
for the death of Thomas Leablnls by a
coroner'e Jury yesterday. The Jury listened
to testimony from I o'clock In the fore-
noon until :S0 In the evening and then
returned a verdict that Ifvlck was respon-
sible. As soon as the verdict was made
known to Chief Brlggs he sent Captain
Troutan to fvlck's saloon. Twenty-sevent- h

and T streets and placed him under
arrest. At the city Jail Uvlck protested
about being locked up on such a hot night
with no show of being able to get out on
bonds, but the remonstrance did not avail.

Frank Ourness, Oscar Gray, Paul Wi-
sher. Robert Oliver and Otto Schoults.
who were arrested Just after the death of
Leablnls, are atlll held by the police and
will not be released until the county at-
torney so directs.

Almost all the testimony at the afternoon
session of the coroner's Jury pointed to the
fact that Uvlck had struck Leablnls on the
head with a base ball bat. As the blows
showered by the saloon keeper were gen-
eral no one who participated in the fight
could testify that Uvlck struck the blow
with Intent to kill and this fact the Jury
took Into consideration when making up
Its verdict. The last line of the verdict
reads that from the testimony adduced the
blow which killed Leablnls was Intended
for snother man.

Today the county attorney will most
likely file a complaint against Uvlck and
then will come the preliminary hearing
or the waiving of an examination In the
police court.

Two dosen witnesses were examined and
the session was most trying to the attor-
neys and stenographers, as there was very
little ventilation in the room, on account
of the large crowd present

Special Connell Meeting".
A called meeting of the city council was

held Tuesday for .the purpose of listening
to the reading of the overlap bond ordl
nance for the second time. This ordinance
Is now ready for the third reading. Mem-

bers of the council say the mayor will be
requested to call a meeting for Wednesday
or Thursday for the third reading and final
passage. As soon as the ordinance has
been signed by the mayor and printed the
requisite number of times- - the attention of
bond buyers will be called, with this
Issue It Is understood there will be no
difficulty whatever In disposing of the se-

curities and it la hoped that within thirty
days the deal for the sale will be closed
and the city may commence on August 1

without any overlap. One or two eastern
bond buyers are now here looking after
the Issue with the expectation of offering
bids when the time comes.

Order Being Obeyed.
The orders Issued to business men by

Chief Garrett of the fire department to
clean up back yards and alleys, slong with
areaways, is bearing fruit. In a number of
instances waate paper, excelsior and other
packing material has been raked together
and burned. Today the chief and assistant
chief will make a tour of the downtown
portion of the city in order to see If the
orders have been carried out to tne letter
Where an inclination to disobey the orders
of ths Fire and Police board Is evident
complaints will be filed and arrests are
surs to follow.

Carpenter Visits Friends.
R. A. Carpenter, for four yeare city clerk

of South Omaha, but now located at Butte,
Mont., with the Hammond Packing com
pany, la In tho city for a day or two visit
lng his mother and friends. Yesterday af-

ternoon Mr. Carpenter made a tour of the
City building and was warmly received by
his oldtlme friends. From here Mr. Car-
penter goes to Bt. Joseph and thence to
his headquarters at Butte. He reports
business in the west extremely good for
this time of the year and looks for a heavy
aale of packing house products during the
summer and winter in his section of the
country.

No Dope Fiends Allowedu
Since the order has gone forth In Omaha

regarding the removal from the city of
those addicted to the use of cocaine and
other drugs a number of the fiends have
showed up In South Omaha. Testerday an
officer brought a flend to police headquar
ters, but Chief Brlggs would not permit
the man to be locked up. He saw to It that
the fiend was taken to the city limits and
turned loose, with orders not to return.
Commenting on this action the chief said
that he would not permit opium fiends to
stop In the city. Neither would he put
them in Jail, to be fed or eared for at the
expense of the county. His remedy is to
esoort the flend to the city limits and turn
him loose, with the injunction not to show
up here again.

Amnhloa Clab Concerts.
The officers of ths Amphlon club report

that a large number of subscriptions for
their three concerts next winter have al-

ready been received. From all present In-

dications these concerts are going to be
an immense success and the club Is al-

ready making arrangements to secure ths
services of a fine orchestra and other spe
cial talent which will Insure some very
interesting programs. From all appear-
ances these subscription concerts are prov-
ing a very popular Innovation and the
officers of ths club announce that they
will soon have their subscription list full
and that they will not be able to receive
any more after July 15.

Masrlo City Gossip.
James Plvonka has opened a. cafe at 2tU

N stieet.
Physicians reported forty-c!gh- t births

last month.
The grading at Madison school was com

pleted yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V Mclean w.;H leave

this afternoon for iiostjn. Mass
Only eight building permits wert ,'ssued

last month, and these amounted to H.ltt).
Colonel J. J. Hurt haa cone t Seattle.

Wash-- , to look after some property Inter
ests.

Mrs. Henry Geest. Twentieth cud L
streets, left last night for Chicago on a
visit.

Mrs W. C. Gould. Twentieth and O
streets, has rsturnsd from a trip to StJoseph.

Mrs. Charles 1 lurch haa gone t Minne
apolis to spend a couple of winks nllh
friends.

A daughter has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Frease. (1ft Nortn Tttniv,
second street.

Harry L. Carpenter came un from Lincoln
yesterday to spend a few hours with hisbrother, R. A. Carpenter.

Chief Garrett mtn.UMl to pull through
June with only five aUrms oi lire ati-- the
loss for the month was utaiug.

E. L. Howe, city treasurer, and wife leave
today for New England, whuro they willspend a month visiting frlenua.

There will be a meeting of the high
school alumni at the sjperiuiuleni s office
in the high school builuing Tliurs'ljj- - night.

The Q street viaduct is now clcsed to
traffic. Street ear passengers ore given
transfers and may cross 'he bridge on
toot.

The Board of Education Is preparing to
have some grading done at Lincoln mt hool.

All of the corporations have now J.&1J the
ecunu iuui ui iu ikw iu.

nsnnaer Sehool for Bey a.
Ths To-m- g Msa's Christian association

f

today opens a new department In Its educa-
tional work. This oenartment is known
ss the summer school for boys. Its purpose
is to stimulate tnose no- who incK a rw
points of completing the graded work de
manded for entrance to the high school.

FALLS AND BREAKS HIS NECK

General Fields," an Aged Colored
Man, Meets Fatal Accident

at Ills Home.
Samuel Fields, an aged colored man

known to a large number of Omaha cltUena
by the nickname of "General," met an
accidental death yesterday afternoon about
6 o'clock at his home, corner of Twentieth
and Itard streets. Fields resided alone
In a cottage, which Is about ten feet above
grade. He waa leaning on the railing of
his porch when It gave way, causing him
to fall on his head. The fall of ten feet
broke his neck and death was Instantane-
ous. He has worked for Owen McCaffrey,
who runs a saloon at 111 South Sixteenth
street, for a number ot years. The body
waa taken In charge by Coroner Brailey
and the Inquest will probably be held this
afternoon.

loera Man Is Robbed.
' James Brown cf Clarlnda, la., came to
Omaha yesterday with a car of live stock.
While wating for his train to depart he
decided to see the eights of the cltv. He
visited several report and flnallv wound
up at one on North Sixteenth street, and
there Is where he made a mistake, for he
turned up shy 2S In cash and a gold watch.
When he called at the police station h In-
formed Captain Hase that he had been
"doped." He said he had a few beers and
possibly some other drinks, but not enoueh
to make him drunk, when he was suddenly
unable to locate himself, ""he last drink
wss taken sometime during the forenoon
and when he arrived nt the station at S
o'clock he said he had 1it woke up. As
he had no money wherewith to purchase the
use of a bed he wns lodged for the night
at the police station.

Two Women In n Flubt.
Mrs. Anna Grohrsn and Mrs. Martin,

residents of the neighborhood of Eleventh
and Nicholas streets, had a fight recently
which resulted In the latter being badly
worsted and the former being brought be-
fore Justice Altstadt on a charge of as-
sault snd battery The cane was continued
for thirty days. Mrs. Martin is nged and
Mrs. Grohran Is rather young, consequently
when the latter urmed herself with a pitch-
fork and went for Mrs. Martin the latter
did the best thing she could do and ran.
She was not fleet enough, however, she told
the court, and consequently Mrs. Orohran
landed several blows on the top of her head
with the handle of the fork.

Hyde Is Evidently H Minor. ,

"Doc" Hyde, a notorious "dope fiend,"
succeeded In making his escape from the
county Jail yesterday. Hyde was given a
sentence of six months In Jail and a fine of
fliM about two weeks ago on the charge of
daylight burglary. He had been treated as
a trusty" about the county Jail and yes-
terday morning was given some work to
do outside of the bulloing. As soon as he
stepped outside of the Jail door he took to
his heels and no trace of him has been
discovered since. The police were notified
by Sheriff Power and nil the resorts Hyde
has been In the habit of frequentlns; were
searched, but he could not be located. It Is
thought he has left the city.

Ahnmo Auxiliary Pnrty.
A very pleasant evening was spent by

Ahamo council, auxiliary to Typographical
union No. 190. last night, the occasion be-
ing a high-fiv- e party given by the woman's
auxiliary to that body In the council rooms
on the seventh fhior of The Bee building.
Seventy prises were awarded. The men s
prises were awarded to P. J. MeNamnra,
Chester Anderson and F. A. Kennedy, first,
second and third respectively. , Mrs. P. J.
Boyle waa the successful contestant for
the lady's first prize and Mrs. Garrett won
the second. All ths prizes were union-mad- e

goods and bore the union label.

Bays Ont Lincoln Firms.
The Eastman Kodak company, or the

Camera trust, has, through Its new Omahaagency, formerly Robert Dempster's Pho-
tographic Supply house, bought out the
two Lincoln firms dealing in photographers'
supplies. Thcee are D. E. DePutron and
the Lincoln Photo "Supply ' company, and
will probably be continued In business, but
In a way under the orders of the Omaha
house. The Bloux yity Photographic house
waa some time ago purchased and Manager
Seevers, from there. Is now in charge of
the Dempster business.

To Investigate Bridge Monopoly.
ST. LOUIS, June 30. Major Thomas L.

Casey of the United States army corps,
who has been Instructed by the War de-
partment to Investlftate the alleged terminal
bridge monopoly, haa begun the collection
of documentary evidence of the relations
between the Merchants' Bridge company
and the Eads Bridge company. After ex-
amining these he will determine whether to
hold a formal hearing at which the officers
of the terminal association will be exam-
ined. A decision In the matter is expected
In a day or two.

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Hanson, South Omaha ......8i
Stella Cox, Texas 21

Alvine L. Magre, Cheney 23

Laura Cummlngs, Cheney ......18
Albert D. Fettermnn. Omaha an
Amy A. Watts, Omaha,, 29

Daniel Henrlcks, South Omaha Zl
Mina Bingham, South Omaha 18

Victor Z. Llnnequest, Omaha 28

Rose C. Fechtmayer, Omaha 22

Sioux on a Tonr.
A party of about twenty-fiv- e Sioux In-

dians, including bucks, squaws and s,

arrived In the city last evening
from Indian Territory, where they had
been on a visit to some old friends. They
wore the costumes of their tribes, with
bows, arrows and guns, and generally re-
splendent with feathers and bright colored
blankets. They left at a late hour over
the Northwestern for their home at the
Pine Ridge agency.

Arrested for Gambling;.
Ed McCqnnell. 2025 Cuming street: G. W.

Marsh, 161$ North Thirty-fourt- h, and John
Willinms, 1814 St. Mnrv's avenue, were ar-
rested in a room at 1711 St. Mary's avenue
by Sergeant Slgwart, Detectives Davis and
Ferris and Officer Bloom. They were locked
up at the police station charged with gamb-
ling. A quantity of poker parapharnnlia
was gathered In by the officers and taken
to the station to be offered In evidence.

Notes from Army Headquarters.
Major Smith 8. Leach, chief engineer of

the Department of the Missouri, returned to
Fort Leavenworth Monday evening

Captain W. M. Wright departed yesterday
afternoon for Chicago, to remain perma-
nently, as a member of the personal staff
of General John C. Bates.

Colonel J. W. Pullman returned Monday
evening from Kansas City, where he has
been inspecting recent purchases of mules
and horses for the government.

Orders have been recently issued from
the headquarters of the army that when the
ice can be furnished In sufficient quantities
for organisations of enlisted men of thearmy 100 pounds per day may be lssu-s-
by the subsistence department to eachcompany, troop, battery or band.

It is estimated that 20.000 people dally
pass over the bridge constructed by thearmy engineer department at Kansas City.
This bridge Is constructed in part of the
same pontoon boats from Fort Leavenworth
that were used by General Grant when hisray crossed the Jamrs river. Va.. In the
late summer of ltoi.

Bids were opened Monday at the office of
the chief quartermaster for the annual
supply of oats, bran, hay and straw for
the various posts of the Department of
the Missouri. These bids will be submitted
to the quartermaster general of the army
for approval before the announcement of
awards can be made.

Orders were received at headquarters yes
terday directing Colonel J. V. Pullman.
chief quartermaster, to proceed to Wash-
ington, D. C, to enter upon his duties In
the office of the quartr rmaater general.
Colonel Pullman will leave for Washington
Monday next. He is succeeded here by
CaptalnCaptaln P. W. Davison, who has
been appointed acting chief quartermaster
of the department.

Makes a Mirror of your
Silver

GORHAM
Silver Polish

Imparts a lasting polish
Contains no injurious ingredient
All raapeaaible aj seats a packageJewaieia aws tt

$500,000 IN PRIZES ufdlhooi'
School Children's

This sketch was made by Ralph Ream,
aged IB, Lake School. Omaha.

Ve give a cish nrlxe of 16.0 for anv draw.
lng of this character which we accept and
use. All school children can compete. Full
:nstructlons will be found on Inside of each
ackase of e. tellins what to dor; get the prise and how to make the draw

ings.

Egg-O-Se- e is a flaked food and is
manufactured from the choicest
wheat which can be procured. It is
made in the most perfectly appoint-
ed food mill in the world. It ig

pure and healthful because no other
food is made under such strict san-
itary regulations.

Note The price of Egg-O-Se- e

is lO cts for a full
size package, such as is
usually sold for 15 cents. Tho
with the most approved labor
make the best flaked wheat food

4SK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN
If your grocer does not keep It, send us his name and 10 cents and wa will send you a package. prepalJ

Address all communications to Battle Creek Breakfast Food Co., Qulncy, 111.

KENYON ON CANAL PROJFXT

EajB ths Whole MaUer ii Up to Capitalisti
for Investigation.

NO DEFINITE LINE OF ACTION PLANNED

Mr. Ken yon Telia Eastern Men that
Promoters Hera Will Be Satisfied

If Investigation of the
Hcbeme Is Made.

W. J. C. Kenyon, manager of the South
Omaha Stock Tarda company, raturned
Monday evening from New York, where he
haa been for several days, with others, In
an effort to raise money for the construc-
tion of a power canal. He said:

"Thero Is really nothing new to say In

the matter, as the question Is now before
the eastern people, who have been re-

quested to put their money In the enter-
prise. The fact Is that when I became
actively Interested In the project X wanted
to know exactly what the eastern people
would do. After some work here we suc-

ceeded In bringing a number of the people
together and smoothing over matters of
difference and then we went to New York.
There I told the representatives of the
probable investors that I wanted to know
exactly what they would do and what,
under existing circumstances, we could rely
upon.

"The power canal project had been car-

ried to New York so often and In so many
different ways, by so many different penp's.
that there were people there who had
become as tired of It aa we have been
of hearing it discussed without tangible
results, so when I went there It wss with

the determination to make the matter final
so far as I am concerned.

What the Promoter! Want.
"I told them that we would be satisfied

with their opinion this time, and requested
them to send men in whom they hsd con-

fidence to inspect all of the schemes which
we could show them, and if they decided

that any one of them offered better promise
of success than any other we would be
content to see that one carried through, snd
If those people decide that none of them
are feasible because the amount of the
investment would be too great for the
probable energy developed we would accept
the opinion as final so far as we are con-cern-

and would make no effort to carry
any of them out along the present lines.
at least

"That Is where the matter stands. No
one can be expected to buy a thing with-

out Innktnflr at it. and. of course, these
Investors will make a close Insrectlon. We
may use one of the several surveys maae
or we may use none of them. It all

uDon the report, but at the present
time It Is up to the people In the east."

A Good Tblac sor Mother.
i I.aiI Atlt Sit rlt 1w SMI n AnwekII SQV I wvf was UV W U,

Electrlo Bitters will give her new life, or
there's no charge. Try them. 60c. For
sale by Kuhn A Co.

WORK ON NEW POWER HOUSE

Street Railway Company Nearly
Ready to Lot Contract for

the Concrete.

For the new vower l,ou of the street
railway company which U o be built at
the east end of Jackson ft the concrete
contract may be ltt tMs week. For a long
time the company has i)en attempting to
go ahead with the work of excavation for
the foundations, but on account of the un-

usual rainfall the ground on which the
building Is to stand has been so much under
water that little could be done. The work of
digging has now progressed so that a
little more than three-fourth- s of the earth
necessary has been removed. Of the piling
for the foundations about one-ha- lf of the
work has been done. The company Is
now relaying rails In Council Bluffs
and will next complete the Florence line,
finishing this work In probably two weeks.

RELIEVES LIEUT. KERFOOT

Lleateaaat Roberts Is Ordered e
Take Charge of Omaha

Stitloa.

Orders have been Issued by the secretary
of war detailing First Lieutenant John L.
Roberts, jr., on general recruiting service,

Competitive Advertising

food mill in the world,
saving enables us to
at this lower price.

and directing him to proceed to Omaha In
time to arrive on or about September 1 or
as soon thereafter as practicable and as-
sume charge of the recruiting station, re-
lieving Second Lieutenant Benjamin K.
Kerfoot. Lieutenant Roberts Is appointed
acting quartermaster for the time he may
remain on duty as recruiting officer. Upon
being relieved Lieutenant Kerfoot will pro-
ceed to Fortress Monroe, Va., to enter the
artillery school there.

Beorulting Is not ss lively as It waa some
time back. There are plenty of applicants,
tut they do not come up to the standard
required. Lieutenant Kerfoot went to
Beatrice Monday to closs out the recruiting
depot there, which will be transferred to
Orand Island.

The naval recruiting depot will be opened
In the Paxtnn block Monday, July 6, to
continue untU July U. Lieutenant J. P. J.
Ryan will be' In 'charge.

AT TIME

Man Comes to. Omaha to Get Married
. and Loses Part of His

. .. . Capital.
a

J. V, Wilde, who cams from St. Paul
Monday to get 'married, la out a 20 bill at
a time, so he told the police, when t:0 bills
are good things to have. Henry Pierce,
colored, haa been arrested and charged
with the theft. Wilde went to a Turkish
bath Monday afternoon to while away the
last few hours of his bachelorhood and
locked his money In a compartment there.
When he went to get It later one 120 bill
waa missing, Ho at once caused ths ar-
rest '"bf Pierce',' "because he said Pierce was
his attendant and waa the only person In
the place who could have secured It.

Pterce rooms at ths home of a white
woman at 222 North Thirteenth street, and
the latter asked the detectives to suppress
news of the alleged theft because shs said
she waa a churoh member, a club member
and generally prominent In aoclal affairs.
While she waa talking with ths detectives
about the affair she had one of her roomers
or someone else,- - so ths officers said, se-

cure a lawyer to defend Pierce.

THE PEOPLE ALL

la Chores Cried, Give Is Newbro's
Herplclde.

This word of late has been In everybody's
mouth, and many are wondering what the
word signifies, though no one haa yet beer
found who will deny that Newbro's Herpl-
clde doeg. the work,. Well, for the informa-
tion of thousands of people who like to
know all about a good thing, we would say
that Herplclde means, a destroyer or killer
of "Herpes," Now "Herpes" Is ths family
name of a disease caused by various vege-
table parasites. A similar microbe causes
dandruff. Itching scalp, and falling hair;
this Is the microbe that Newbro's Herpl-
clde promptly destroys, after which the hair
grows. Sold by leading druggists. Send
103 In stamps for sample to The Herplclde
Co., Detroit, Mich. Sherman 4 McConnell
Drug Co., special agents.

Oeorse W. E. Dorsev of Fremont la an
Omaha visitor, stopping at the Millard.

W. A. Bowman, letter carrier No. 48, at
Station C. left this morning for an extendedeastern trip, to be gone three or four weeks.

Superintendent Baxter and Assistant En- -

flneer Huntloy ot the Union Pacific left
Manhattan branch Tuesday morn-

ing.
Mrs. W. H. Elbourn. who has been In

Buffalo and Detroit the last two monthsstudying china painting, returned home yes-
terday.

John Heagln of Alliance, F. Remy of St.
Paul. E. K. McKensle of Lincoln and H. E.
Doughty of Norfolk are registered at theMurray.

H. A. Reran of Colorado Springs. Mrs.
M R. Meholm. Mrs. F. 8. Armstrong and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cuff of Blair are regr
Istered at the Her Qrai.. .

Dr. J. 8. Foote, who haafeen inJa his
home at the Murray for aeveral monthspast, has gone to Long Hiranch, N. J., tospend the remainder of lha summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Oold of Wolbach.
Nate Klngsland of Denver, Qeorg e).

Htckox ot Halt Lake and Mr. H. B. Potter
of Carthage, S. D., ara at thsV Paxton.

Miss Florence Cuthbert of ANIene, A. W.
Scattergood of A Ins worth, iors. Donald
Kemp of Blair, E. O. Garrett of Fremont,
Mrs. E. A. Cook of Lexingiort. J. F. Win-te- r

of Lincoln and C. M. Weiberald of
Hebron are at ths Millard. 1

Matt Offlll, Kearney; C. E. hWdick. Hast-
ings; J. J. Wilson ana Waiter Cudwell,
Broken Bow; W. H. Engdahl,1 Oakland; Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Coffey, Bpenir; W. T. Me.
Kerina. Nebraska City; lit Ei. Walden,
Wsierloo; Dr. J. M. Greene,. Pisttamouth;
John Patterson, Central City; CUrk o'iiao-Io- n.

r.Uir. and W E. Weekly, Vailey, uregistered at the Merchants, y

will be ffiven to

ldKingCole

Was aMerky old soul,
Ano AMEimyOLDSOUL
WAS.fiE
MuKtDHlS "PIPE,

BUT HECrXLLEDTORHlS

PACKAGE.

largest
machinery

ROBBED INOPPORTUNE

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Children of America
Contest No. 862.

Made by the
BATTLE CREEK

BREAKFAST FOOD CO.

n.le Oreek, Mloh. Qulnoy, IV

STOCK YARDS ASSESSMENT

"" sBssssssssa

Eeal Estate Exchange Lawyer Argues for
Increase to $750,000.

CAPITAL STOCK AS VALUATION BASSI

Attorney for the Corporation Says
Amount of Capital and Earnings

Do Not Indicate Value
of tho Property.

After a short hearing In the matter of
the assessment of the property of the stock
yards company yesterday the Board of
Equalisation announced that a decision
would b reached Wednesday, fixing ths
assessment of tho property for the coming
year. J. P, Breen appeared on behalf of
the tax committee of the Real Estate ax- -
change and Frank T, Ransom for the cor
poration. Mr. Breen stated that ths ex-
change would be satisfied vlth a total as
sessment of $750,000 upon the real and per
sonal property of the company, this being
10 per cent of the total value of the prop-
erty aa shown by the authorized capital
stock of the concern, and while he did not
ask for an assessment upon the capital
stock, he believed this stock could be taken
as an evidence of the value of the property,
especially after the stockholdera had au-
thorised an increase ot tl.o00.000 within a
few months, and it is safe to presume that
this Increase was based upon value and
not upon water.

The attorney for the company argued
that the amount of capital stock and the
earnings ot the company had nothing to do
with the value of the properly; that ita
value should be determined by inspection
on the part ot the assessor and the teturna
made by the officers of tho company for
ths purpose of taxation and that a rule of
court in a case Lrought by a creditor which
held that the Issue of rtock was to all per
sons conclusive evidence that the company
was worth that amount of money In cash
or property was not evidence of such fact
for tho purpose of assessment.

The value of the p arsons! property of the
company as returned by the assessor as
1400,000 and the value of the real estate
1507,000, making a total assessment of
1907,000, or an actual valuation of H.Oli.OOO.

The Insurance companies' matters have not
been settled, having been referred to the
county attorney and the attorney not hav-
ing presented his opinion to the board.

The assessment of the Omaha Bridge and
Terminal company's bridge In East Omaha
was Increased from I8,00p to 22,000, ths
figure at which It was sssested last year.
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